Directions to Typo Station
1334 Rose River Road Cheshunt Vic 3678
Note:
























These directions contain distances in kilometres taken from Yarraville, Melbourne.
All measurements are from GPS and should be accurate.

Take Hume Freeway out of Melbourne.
Several kms after passing under Pascoe Vale Road take Hume Freeway exit, which is the one
after the Sydney Road exit, on left.
Follow all signs north, ie Wangaratta, Wodonga Albury etc.
Speed limit is 100kms/hour increasing to 110 kms/hour near Wallan.
There are several speed cameras between Wallan and Seymour, so watch your speed.
Approximately 35km after passing the Benalla off ramps, take the Milawa Gourmet Region exit.
This exit is also shown as to C522 Milawa/Taminik. You will need to be in the left lane for this
exit so move into it after passing the service centre/Macca’s golden arches on left.
After taking this exit follow right turn signs to Milawa on C522.
Distance from this point to Typo is 53 kms.
After 9 kms on C522, turn right onto C521 and follow all signs to Whitfield.
After 47 kms from the freeway you will arrive at Whitfield.
At Whitfield do not take the right hand turn to Mansfield. As you go through Whitfield keep the
pub on your right had side.
Follow signs to Cheshunt.
At 52 kms from leaving freeway enter Cheshunt.
After leaving Cheshunt keep the sign to Lake William Hovel on your right and do not turn.
Proceed straight ahead and do not take any left or right turns until you reach Typo Station.
At 5kms after leaving Cheshunt the road surface changes to gravel. This is generally well
maintained but contains some sharp turns and corrugations. This road carries a high volume of
traffic so be prepared for oncoming vehicles. It is wide enough to allow easy passing of cars in
both directions without the need to pull over.
Be careful of wildlife, kangaroos, wallabies and the biggest eagles I have ever seen!
Remain on this gravel road for 7.3kms.
At 7.3kms look out for the sign on left indicating Corr Creek.
Typo’s entrance gate is directly opposite this sign on your right. Turn into Typo and you have
arrived!!

For photos and details of accommodation follow the link below to the
website.http://www.evolve.org.au/pages/Accommodation-at-Typo-Station.html
http://www.evolve.org.au/pages/DVD-Gallery.html

